Lutron —Serena Remote Controlled Cellular Shade Selection Guide
®

TM

Residence:_______________________ Room:_______________________ Window(s):___________________
Important: If you plan on installing the shade in a place where you need to raise the entire shade above
an obstacle (such as above doors that open), please refer to our stacking guidelines (P/N 368-2573) to
determine how high to mount your shade.

Step 1
•
•
•

Option A: Inside Mount Measurements

Inside Mount Measurements
Depth of window must be at least 1½" (38.1 mm) to use inside mounting option.
Do not make any deductions from the width! Lutron will deduct ½" on inside
mounted shades to allow room for proper operation.
Lutron will make NO additions or deductions to the height measurement.
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Order height:
(Largest of the three measurements)

Option B: Outside Mount On Trim Measurements

Width: The width of your shades is up to you.
For example, if you’d like to completely
cover the window, measure from edge
to edge of the frame.
Order width:
inches/mm
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Order width:
(Smallest of the three measurements)

Step 1

Height:

Side
view

Height: Measure from the top of the
trim to the windowsill.

Order height:
inches/mm
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view

Option C: Outside Mount Above Trim Measurements

Width: The width of your shades is up to you.
For example, if you’d like to completely
cover the window, measure from edge
to edge of the frame.

Order width:
inches/mm

Height: Determine where you’re going to mount the
shade. Then measure from where the top of
the headrail would fall, down to the windowsill.
Note: The bracket is 25/8" high, so you must
allow for at least 2 5/8" of space above the top
edge of the window trim.
Order height:
inches/mm
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Step 2

Select Pleat Style and Fabric

Single-cell
Light-filtering

Single-cell
Sheer

Double-cell
Light-filtering

Point-bonded
	

Sheer*
	
Vinyl
	 Aluminum

Spun Lace
	

Spun Lace*
	
Vinyl
	 Aluminum
Crush
	

Single-cell
Room-darkening

Point-bonded
	
Spun Lace*
	
Vinyl
	 Aluminum

* Most fabrics come standard with either a vinyl or aluminum headrail. However,
certain fabrics allow a choice in headrail material.

Woven

Point-bonded

Spun Lace

Sheer

Crush

Woven

Fabric Color: ____________________________________________________(see www.serenashades.com)
Fabric P/N: ______________________________________________(see www.lutron.com/cellularfabrics or
cellular fabric binder)

Step 4

Select Power Options

Batteries

Step 5

Plug-in

Manual

Select Stand Alone Control

RF Control
	
(PJ-3BRL-GXX-T02)*

Single group IR
	
(SVIT-CS-WH)

4-group IR
	
(SVIT-CSGC-WH)

Not required
	
(previously purchased)

* Select color of RF Control:

White (WH)

White/Grey (WG)

Ivory (IV)

Light Almond (LA)
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